Location: 5852 330th St, Sanborn, IA 51248. From the east edge of Sanborn, IA at the corner of Hwy 18 and Hwy 59 (Dollar General Corner) go 1 mile
south on Eastern Ave and 1/2 mile east on 330th St. Auction signs will be posted. The Snack Shack will be available.
Combine & Heads
John Deere 9560 STS combine, 3,767 engine hours, 2,586
separate hours, with Maurer grain tank ext, with chopper and
extended auger, new front tires, 30.5L-32, Green Star ready, moisture
sensor, deluxe header controls, been through the shop every year,
SN H09560S710299 (Lot 23)
2011 John Deere 635F full finger bean head, 35’, with poly snoots,
one owner, SN 1H00635FJB0740789 (Lot 24)
Stud King 35’ head mover, SN 4222 (Lot 25)
2011 John Deere 606C corn head, 6 row, 30” with poly snoots, one
owner, SN 1H0606CXKB0740136 (Lot 26)
Tractors & Accessories
2010 John Deere 7630 MFWD tractor, 2,850 hours, new front and rear
tires, 380-85-R30 front radial tires, 480/80R42 rear radial tires,
540/1,000 PTO, triple hyd with power beyond, deluxe cab, auto quad
trans, one owner, SN 1RW7630ALAA028865 (Lot 20)
2008 John Deere 7730 MFWD tractor, 3,238 hours, new front and rear
tires, 380/85-R30 front radial tires, 480/80 R42 rear tires, triple hyd,
3pt, 540/1,000 PTO, deluxe cab, auto quad trans, recently spent
$10,000 on new injectors and did pump work, one owner, SN
RW7730A021425 (Lot 21)
2006 John Deere 7220 MFWD tractor with 3,884 hours, 24-speed
power quad, 380/85Rx46 rear tires and near new 320/85Rx34 front
tires, radar, 540/1,000 PTO, with John Deere 673 hyd loader, 7 1/2’
bucket, one owner, SN RW7220R061180 (Lot 22)
Oliver 1365 utility diesel tractor, with fenders, 16.9/30 rubber, 3pt, 540
PTO, engine needs repair, water pump is out
2) 18.4Rx42 sets of duals with hubs
18.4Rx34 set of duals with hubs
4) 480/80R42 used tires
2) 380-85-R30 used tires
2) 30-5L-32 used tires
Cat 2 quick hitch
Hay spear for loader
Wagons
2) 2009 Demco 650 bu gravity wagons, 445/65R-22.5 truck tires, with
brakes, on Demco gears, one owner (Lots 16-17)
2) 2007 Demco 650 bu gravity wagons, 445/65R-22.5 truck tires, with
brakes, on Demco gears, one owner (Lots 18-19)
2) 2010 Brent 744 bu gravity wagons with 455/55R-22.5 Michelin truck
tires, brakes, one owner (Lots 14-15)
Demco 325 bu gravity wagon, with 10Rx22.5 tires, green/yellow (Lot
13)
Dakon 200 bu gravity wagon with divide partition, brush seed auger,
Westendorf 8-ton gear
6’ x 10’ barge wagon with John Deere 8-ton gear and hoist
Skidloader and Accessories
Case 1816C gas skidloader, 1589 hours
Planter
2019 John Deere 1775 NT hyd fold high speed 12 row 30” planter, with
separate alternator, hyd trash whippers, has John Deere seed meters,
planted 1,115 acres, one year old, one owner, SN 1A01775ELKM780168 (Lot 12)
Sprayer
2009 Demco 1,250 gal sprayer with 90’ hyd booms, with small rinse
tank, 320/90Rx46 narrow tires, Raven 440 monitor, one owner, SN
Y00402(Lot 11)
Disk
2010 Sunflower 1435 rock flex disk, 23’, has hyd leveling, depth
control, gauge wheels on front wings, one owner, SN
AGCS14350AZ100363 (Lot 10)
Field Cultivator
John Deere 980 field cultivator, 27 1/2’, with 3-tine drag and rolling
basket, has oscillating tandems, new bushings on spring shanks, one
owner, SN N00980X019724 (Lot 9)
2005

Farm Equipment

Te Slaa 10’ hyd box scraper, one owner (Lot 6)
Yetter 3415 rotary hoe, 15’, 3pt (Lot 7)
John Deere 856 12-row 30” hyd fold cultivator with
1,000 gal fuel tank with Gas Boy pump
5-wheel 3pt rake
500 gal poly tank on 2-wheel cart
Antique potato plow
IH 720 5-bottom high clearance plow
Older 16’ wooden flatbed with 6-ton gear

shields (Lot 8)

Disk Mower
GMD 600 6-disk mower, 3pt, SN 952361 (Lot 5)
Trailers
Kaufman 22 1/2’ tilt bed tandem axle trailer, 7’ wide, VIN
5SHFD22289B000651 (Lot 4)
10’ x 20’ flat bed with 2” bed and back on Demco 10-ton gear
16’ flat bed with 2” bed on 6-ton gear
Augers
Westfield WR 80-31 PTO truck auger, 31’x8” dia, one owner (Lot 1)
Westfield WR100-31 truck auger, 31’x10” dia, side PTO, one year old, one
owner (Lot 2)
2010 Westfield MK100-71 front PTO auger, 71’x10” dia, with hyd power
sweep, one owner (Lot 3)
Lawn Mowers
Roper YT16 hydro riding lawn mower, with 44” deck
Ariens hydro riding lawn mower, with 44” deck
Pickup
2002 Chevy S-10 pickup, brown, has front tow hitch, manual trans, 110,000
miles, manual trans, 4-cyl gas engine, VIN 1GCCS145228225625
ATV and Accessories
Honda Recon ATV, 2-wheel drive, 507 hours, red
2) ATV poly tank spray tanks, 15-gal
ATV spray boom
Excellent Grain Bin
***to be moved
2010 Sukup 15,000 bu grain drying bin, with propane heater, fan, stirator,
spreaders, power sweep, and unloading auger with electric motor, TO BE
MOVED BY SEPT 1, 2020, located from the west edge of Hartley, IA go 2
miles west on Hwy 18 and 2 1/2 miles north on Blacktop L-58 (Section 14,
Lincoln Twp, O’Brien Co.) (Lot 27)
GPS System
4640 monitor GPS system, 1 year old
Starfire 6000 globe
Misc.
Brute 10 gal air compressor
Hand tools
Bench grinder
22 1/2’ portable bale elevator with small electric motor
3) PTO converters with various size electric motors on two wheel carts
Several various bin sweep augers
6) screw in aeration tubes with fans
3) heavy duty 220 electric cords
Oxy/acy torch set on cart
6,000 watt portable generator, ST-GG600
Agri-Fab pull type lawn seeder
Craftsman 30 gas powered weed eater
Assort of steel corrugated panels
Airless well tank
Lincoln 225 arc welder
Open end box wrenches
3/4” socket set
Clarke small drill press
DeWalt radio
DeWalt cut off saw
Many electric hand tools
30-ton hyd bottle jack
Portable air tank
150 gal fuel tank with 12v pump on homemade 2-wheel trailer
2) 1,050 poly water tanks with inductor tank and gas motor on running gear
Other misc shop items
Kuhn

Live Bidding Terms: Not responsible for accidents or theft of items purchased on premises. Buyer’s number system used. Driver’s license required for bidder’s number. Cash, check,
credit card (with convenience fee) accepted. Clerks reserve the right to verify all unknown checks. ALL ITEMS MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORE REMOVING THEM FROM THE
PREMISES. While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this listing, no responsibility is assumed for additions, deletions or corrections to this ad. Information contained
within this advertising was received from sources deemed to be reliable; however, no warranties are provided by the auction company regarding these. All prospective bidders are
encouraged to take whatever steps necessary to satisfy themselves regarding the sizes, condition, and all other information provided in this advertisement. Auction company acts only as
agent between seller & buyer. LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY! ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD “AS IS - WHERE IS.” THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED.
Online Bidding Terms: Equipment will be sold LIVE & ONLINE by lots. For online bids ONLY there will be a 5% buyers premium per item with a $750 cap fee per item. View
www.vw72.com for more info & photos. Online bidding will begin January 3, 2020 at approximately 11:15 AM. This property is being sold "as-is" "where-is". Items can be picked up
the day of the auction or at an approved pick up time. Payment must be verified and received prior to pick up. Additional terms and conditions are posted online. Potential bidders must
agree to these terms and conditions prior to registering and bidding. Online announcements will supersede any written advertising information.
Auctioneer’s Note: Folks, This auction offer s you the potential to buy some gr eat equipment in Nor thwest, Iowa. Additional photos online. We will begin on small items at
10:30 AM. The 27 major items of equipment will be offered live and online beginning at approx. 11:15 AM. Upon the conclusion of the 27 major items, we will then sell the remaining
equipment and small items. Thanks for your interest in this great auction! Please contact Harlan or ourselves with any questions or if
we can assist you. Rich, Todd, Levi & Brent
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